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LITTTLE ROCK— It’s a Blowout! The Arkansas Scholarship Lottery’s new $10 instant game that 
launched just last Tuesday, $10,000 Blowout, has already proven to be a statewide winner with 
eighteen top prize winners of $10,000 from every corner of the state.  
 
The top prize $10,000 Blowout winners -- as of this writing – are Jefferson of Crossett, 
Conswaley of El Dorado, Lottie of Batesville, Joyce of Hot Springs, Craig of Ozark, Tammy of 
Benton, Ryan of Benton, Michael of Hope, Paul of Texarkana, Mikel of Jacksonville, Kiandra of 
Benton, Neil of Rosie, Derrell of Little Rock, Osie of Hope, Al of Fordyce, Randy of Heber Springs, 
Andrew of Jonesboro and Tommy of Little Rock. Five $1,000 winners -- so far -- include Ronald 
of Delight, Chrystal of Pine Bluff, Lindra of Lowell, Deborah of Morrilton and Edward of Pine 
Bluff. 
 
An estimated 102 top ($10,000) prizes and 34 second-tier ($1,000) prizes remain to be claimed. 
Including $10,000 Blowout’s $500 and under prizes, more than $6.2 million in prizes still await 
Arkansas Scholarship Lottery players in this game. 
 
About the Arkansas Scholarship Lottery 
Since Lottery sales started in Arkansas in 2009, the Arkansas Scholarship Lottery has provided 
more than $573 million for in-state college scholarships to Arkansas students, while players 
have won nearly $2 billion in prizes and Lottery retailers have earned more than $162 million in 
commissions. More than 92 cents of every dollar of Lottery revenue goes to prizes, scholarships 
and retailer commissions in the state. 
 
Please follow the Arkansas Scholarship Lottery on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.  
 
Visit www.myarkansaslottery.com for more information on scholarships, winners, games, odds, 
promotions, and to join the free Play it Again Rewards Club. To hear winning numbers, call the 
Winning Numbers Hotline at 501-682-IWON (4966). To get help with problem gambling, contact 
the National Problem Gambling Helpline at 1-800-522-4700.  
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